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Dr. Sam Halabo  is an accomplished
international speaker, author, and product
evaluator. For over 25 years he has run a
state-of-the-art private practice in San
Diego, CA. He is a graduate of Boston
University’s Goldman School of Graduate
Dentistry and he completed a General
Practice Residency at the Loma Linda
Veterans Hospital. 

Dr. Halabo is an adjunct faculty member
at the University of California at San Diego
and an Editor for Inside Dentistry
magazine. He served as the director of
dental care at the UCSD clinic in Pacific
Beach, CA. He has been involved in
product evaluations for both Clinicians
Report (CR) and Catapult Education for
many years and is proud and honored
to share his knowledge and experience
with those seeking to provide excellent
dental care for their patients. 

DR. SAM HALABO
Dr. Halabo lectures on a variety of topics
with an emphasis on improving patient
care and the Dentists’ enjoyment of their
profession by combining technological
and clinical advancements with the use
of simple practice management tools. 

He is a member of the San Diego County
Dental Society, the California Dental
Association, the American Dental
Association, the Academy of General
Dentistry, the Academy of Laser Dentistry,
and the American Academy of Cosmetic
Dentistry. 

Dr. Halabo offers half-day, full-day, and
multi-day lectures, including custom
courses and hands-on workshops.



Incorporate appropriate adhesive and cementation protocol,
specific and detailed, to the most popular restorative
materials, including Zirconia, E-max, and others
Apply and use direct restoration options for conservative
smile restorations
Simplify tissue management for ideal impressions
Learn fast and simple temporization techniques
Increase cosmetic services in your office with unique
techniques and ideas
Understand options for “scanning and milling”
…Plus a whole lot more!

Modern dentistry is ever-changing with the constant introduction
of new materials and techniques. This course will provide a
strong foundation for practicing dentists and update their
knowledge of current successful materials. The presentations are
designed as clinical updates with numerous materials such as
composites, adhesives, ceramics, cements, and many others in a
step-by-step format. The materials discussed will be shown in
third-party studies and clinical situations to provide practitioners
with a good understanding of which products and techniques
would be most useful in their practice. This fast-paced course is
designed to provide information that can be used in the clinic
the following day. This presentation has had great reviews and
will improve your practice.

Learning Objectives:

No Sleeping Allowed
A Fresh Look at Clinical Dental Materials

Thanks for making a normally unexciting subject exciting to our
attendees! We love that you’re an incredibly polished speaker
whose humble and approachable at the same time. We plan on
bringing you back again to our groups whenever possible. 

"
"



Learn practical concepts to enhance your long-term outcomes whether
using Zirconia, E-max, or the latest hybrid restorations
Handle difficult situations such as discolored teeth, subgingival
margins, tissue sculpting, isolation problems, and sclerotic dentin
Eliminate sensitivity and reduce polymerization shrinkage in your
composites
Achieve restorations that are strong, esthetic, and bacteriostatic
Take home tips and skills that can be utilized right away in your office
to make your practice thrive

Making life simple and predictable is a must in the dental office.
Cementation procedures demand time and practice to allow dentists to
become proficient enough to provide great patient care. New technologies
have emerged that will help close the gap between early materials and the
newest generation of products. This course will show evidence-based
data, case presentations, and methods of treating various procedures. We
will also provide a template for standardizing and simplifying processes to
ensure predictability and superb outcomes! 

Learning Objectives:

Just Do the Dentistry:
Achieving Outstanding Results With 

Direct and Indirect Procedures



The Recipe for Success:
A Complete Guide to an 

Implant-Centered Practice

Treatment planning, impression techniques & cementation
Techniques from placement to restoring implants
Using different implant crown materials
Implant marketing strategies
Using cone beam (CBCT) to plan out cases
Case studies of successes and failures to help guide the practitioner

This course will engage the practitioner in the many aspects of building an
implant practice. Discover the numerous methods of increasing implant
treatment in your office. Esthetic restorative materials and techniques will
be presented and cases will be discussed from diagnosis to cementation
techniques. Marketing methods will also be discussed to help further grow
your implant practice.

Learning Objectives:

Taking the implant class with Dr. Halabo was not only fun but one of the
most productive days I’ve ever had in CE courses. Dr. Halobo believes in
making things simple and that’s exactly how he teaches his course. He
presented everything and incorporated his years of expertise into
simplified manner that just resonates with anyone that is trying to learn
implants. At the end of the day, I understood the material and felt
confident to place my first implant. Dr. Halabo definitely has a way of
teaching an intimidating subject such as implants simple!!! 

"
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Produce composite fillings that are esthetic and fast
Manage the number of materials needed and minimize inventory
Use materials that rate well and have solid studies backing them
Get tips on improving the quality, speed, and beauty of your
daily procedure
Use materials that can help make procedures easier and more
fun in the office

This course will present composite and bonding systems that will
help you achieve the goals of speed, esthetics, and productivity.
With so many dental restoratives in the marketplace, it has become
a task to simply understand and manage the inventory of bonding
systems and composite materials. Learn how to work efficiently and
cost-effectively while using versatile materials and minimal
inventory. Best of all, learn how best to produce great results for
you and your patients!

Learning Objectives: 

Innovations in Composite Technology: 
Versatile, Simplistic, and Cost Effective



Become proficient in deciding which cements to use and when
Use methods and materials for efficiency and great results
See presentations of differing protocols for cementing with
Zirconia or E-max
Take-home methods to make cementing simple and less time-
consuming
Get updates on the latest materials in the market

Today’s fast-paced dental offices require countless number of
materials and techniques. These procedures demand time and
practice to allow dentists to become proficient enough to provide
great patient care. During this course, Dr. Halabo will show
evidence-based data, case presentations, and simple methods of
treating most cementation procedures. Make your cementation
process simple and predictable and enjoy great outcomes in this
step-by-step course! 

Learning Objectives:

Stick It Real Good:
Bonding and Cementation 
With Predictable Materials

Dr Halabo’s lecture was very informative on the newest bonding
and cementing techniques. He gives real world examples of
products and cases he has completed. I learned lots of tips and
tricks with each of the products he uses. He even shows his failures
which most speakers never mention. He is definitely one of the most
engaging lecturers I have ever seen.

"
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Establish new goals and visions for your dental practices
Put together great systems to run the office efficiently
Use new team-building concepts and bonus plans
Focus on marketing: internal, external, and online
Use profitable procedures and materials

The ever-changing practice of dentistry can be daunting at times.
New technologies, products, and many office stresses are
constantly introduced, often leaving us wondering how to continue
to grow and thrive. This course will explore many of the innovative
dental care concepts available today. There will be a focus on the
dental practice as a business and the information presented will
help identify ideas that will renew the practice and set you apart
from your competition. Team member selection and office plans will
be discussed. Many motivational concepts will be discussed to help
invigorate the practice. 

Learning Objectives:

Follow the Yellow Brick Road: 
A Step-by-Step Approach 

to Practice Growth



Use daily profitable and enjoyable procedures
Establish a new vision as both a practitioner and an office
Set goals: personal and professional
Institute teamwork and accountability
Try new ideas and concepts to improve the home life

This course provides knowledge and structure for achieving
balance in life and practice. It allows the dentist and team
members to come together and enjoy their work rather than
struggling to finish each day. The concepts of vision, goal setting,
accountability, and many others will be discussed in detail. Ideas,
techniques, and products will be presented for profitability and
efficiency in the dental practice as well as entertaining and positive
concepts for home life. 

Learning Objectives:

Oh, What a Life…
The Balanced Practice and Life 

(How to Enjoy Both)



Recognize appropriate patient-based case selection criteria to ensure     
 long-term success for direct, indirect, implant, and removable treatment
planning solutions
Improve all phases of care from pre-operative diagnosis, lab communication,
delivery, and follow-up treatment for an aging patient base
Learn how decades of research can help you save pulps every day
Apply course concepts and techniques to the current patient population    

As patients in each dental practice age, dental clinicians must consider and
approach each patient's evolving restorative needs and oral health demands.
The life expectancy of our patients has increased by 20 years in almost two
generations. This course will cover several real-world case studies demonstrating
approaches to treatment planning endosseous implants, improving the esthetics
of darker teeth, aiding the retention and stability of removable prosthetics, and
improving the overall hygiene and well-being of periodontally compromised
dentition within an aging demographic.

Learning Objectives:

The Evolution of Diagnostics 
and Treatment for 

Our Aging Population



Dr. Halabo has lectured extensively sharing
his knowledge and experience. Some of the
events he has lectured at include:

AGD

Boston University Dental School

CDE Baton Rouge

CDA South and North

Chicago Midwinter Dental Meeting

Dental College of Georgia

Greater New York Dental Meeting

Illinois Academy of General Dentistry 

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS

Loma Linda University Dental School

Minnesota Academy Of Cosmetic Dentistry 

Northwest Academy Of Cosmetic Dentistry 

Oregon Dental Association

Star Of The South Dental Meeting

Seattle Study Club

Multiple Dental Societies across the U.S.

World Symposium of Minimally Invasive Dentistry 



For booking inquiries, please contact 

Laurel Hoberg at 630-303-0247
laurel.hoberg@rarebirdspeakers.com


